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A MONTHLY deficit of $7,000,000 IB not
a very good road to wealth for the
United States treasury.-

KK

.

WOHKMAN SOVlIltr.IClN liai
been Installed. May lie bring the
Knights of Labor moro prosperity than
did his predecessor.A-

CCOHDINO

.

to the report ot the com-

missioner
¬

of Iiullau tilTali's the Indian is
advancing In civilization and nt the
same tlmo increasing his prospects of
leaving n numerous posterity. The
wnrtls of the government nro evidently
in no hurry to die-

.Tun

.

suggestion that Senator Cameron
start his boom as populist candidate for
the presidency by trying for the govern-
orship

¬

of Pennsylvania next year is not
meeting very general approval. The
populists do not care for the state gov-

ernment
¬

of Pennsylvania just yet-

.Tun

.

Now York Sun intimates that
whole states .in the west , notably among
them Nebraska , do not know what a
loaf of good bread is. Wo respectfully
refer this matter to the consideration of

that multitude of Omaha women who
have been spending all their spare tlmo-
of late in perfecting their cooking
accomplishments.-

IT

.

is to bo hoped that the trial of-

Prendorgast , the murderer ot the late
Mayor Harrison , will be expedited as
much as the necessities of the case will
allow. The man is either insane or re-

sponsible
¬

for his act. He was a center
of morbid curiosity when up for prelim-
inary

¬

tt iul , and the public should not be
anxious to keep him prominently before
it any longer than necessary.-

THU

.

homo Industry banquet at Lin-
coln

¬

was a success , as has been every un-

dertaking
¬

of the Manufacturers'
Consumers association. Next to educat-
ing

¬

the people up to the purchase of Ne-

braskamade
¬

goods , bringing the mem-
bers

¬

to a duo appreciation of their work
is the most important function of the or-

ganization.
¬

. Nebraska manufacturers
cannot get together too often.-

NKW

.

YOHK racing associations are re-

quired
¬

to pay 5 percent of their receipts
as a tax into the state treasury , and this
monoy.is apportioned among the various
agricultural associations in the state.
This tax amounts to over 817,000 for the
year 1893 , which represents receipts of
nearly 330000. The horse rnco has
evidently retained its grip upon the
pockets of the American public.-

A

.

LINCOLN editor Is complaining be-

cause
¬

Omaha did not patronise the
ThankHglvIng day foot hall game more
liberally and threatens Onmha with the
loss of the regular Thanksgiving day
game. That editor could not have boon
present, during.tho contest. Were ho
there Ills ardent enthusiasm might have
overcome the zero temperature and have
attracted a largqr number of curiosity
seekers.

REPORTS eoiuo in to the effect "that
farmers in various sections of the state
have been caught entirely unprepared
for the recent cold wave and' accom-
panying

¬

snow storms. Farmers ought
to know bettor than to ho found with
corn standing in the field on tho'first of-

December. . No one ought to rely upon
the prolongation of summer into the
middle of the winter months. Tlio
farmer who was caught unprepared at
this late day cannot have any very good
excuse for Ills negligence.-

OviJK

.

200,000, photographs of over 100-
000

, -
Chinamen will be required under

the operation of the Chinese exclusion
law , provided the Chinamen resident in
the United States decide to comply with
its provisions. The photographer's
business along the Pncillc coast ought
to show u marked Improvement when
the stimulus of laundrymen's orders
begins to work. If everything turns
out us anticipated the government of
the United States will soon bo in pos-
session

¬

of the most extensive collection
of Chinamen's photographs extant.S-

ECKKTAKY

.

SMITH advises congress
to abolish the existing system of free-
forall

-
land grabbing on the occasion of

opening up to bottlcment every addi-
tional

¬

strip of government land und the
substitution therefor of some device ,
such as auction or lottery , by which the
ownership of each plot may bo deter-
mined

¬

without sending thousands of hi-

dlgont
-

settlers out into the field only to
disappoint them in their hopes of ac-

quiring
¬

land and to subject them to un-

deserved
-

hardship. This is not the first
tuna this matter has been culled to the
attention of the proper authorities. The
end o ( public Jund is already in sight.
Our barbarous method .of dibtributing-
it ought to bo amended bcforu another
disgraceful rush for free laud takes

O.V Tllfi FRKtt lilST.
The now tariff bill has at least ono

merit. It propose ? to put art on the
free list. In this respect the mop ttro is
not peculiar , both the Mills nnd the Me-

Kiiilci
-

bills , as they cnmo from the way *

nml means committee of the house , hav-
ing

¬

provided for admitting works of art
free. In. , the case of the Mills bill the
provision was stricken out In democratic
caucus , while In the caio of the Me-

Klnloy
-

bill the senate did not concur ,

though there was a reduction In the
duty on works of art from 30 to 15 per-
cent a considerable stop in the
right direction. The new bill pro-

vider
¬

that works of art , the pro-

duction
¬

of American artists residing
temporarily abroad , or other works of
art imported expressly for presentation
to a national institution or to any Btato-
or municipal corporation , or Incorpor-
ated

¬

rcllgloin society , college or other
public Institution , shall bo exempted
from duty subject to such regulations as
the secretary of the treasury may pie-
scribe.

¬

. 1'Yco admission , under regula-
tions

¬

to bo prescribed by the secretary
of the treasury , Is also to bo given to-

lrawingi , engravings anil photographic
) lctttrcs bought by professional artists ,

cctururn or scientists arriving from
nbrcad for n o by them temporarily for
exhibition and In Illustration , promotion
nml encouragement of art , sclenco and
ntlustry in the United States , and not for

s-alc. and the photographic pictures ,

paintings and statuary imported for ex-

hibition
¬

by any association established
in good faith and duly authorized under
the Iivws of the United States or of any
stale expressly nnd solely for the pro-

motion
¬

and encouragement of science ,

art or Industry , shall bo admitted free
of duty. Exemption from duty is also
given to collections in illustration of-

tlio progress of the ai'ts , sclonco or
manufactures , photographs , works In
terra cottu , parian marble , pottery or
porcelain and artistic copies of antiqui-
ties

¬

in metal or other material imported
in good faith for permanent exhibition
at a lixed place by any society or
association for the purpose of orcctlnt?
n public monument nnd not intended for
sale. Associations or corporations en-

gaged
¬

in or connected with business of-

a private or commercial chtuactcr tire
oxcludeil from those privileges.-

Theremins
.

been an earnest effort for
to'induce congress to abolish the

duty on art , and by no class moro
earnestly than by American artists, whr-

Irivo boon practically unanimous in de-

claring
¬

that instead of a duty being any
protection to them it has been a draw ¬

back. Presidents Arthur , Cleveland
ami Harrison all recommended that
works of art bo admitted free , and an
appeal to congress to do this has beoi
made every two years by a large
number ot citizens interested in the de-

velopment
¬

of art as an clement of gen-
eral culture. "When the McKinley bil
was under consideration it was thought
that a sulliclcut number of senators wore
pledged to free art to insure the aboli-
tion

¬

of the duty , but when brought to
the test borne of the senators repudiated
their promise and the best that could be
uccomulibhcdvas a compromise which
reduced the duty one-half. It is to bo
apprehended that the senate will again
bo found an obstacle to this reform ,

which has every valid argument in its
favor. If tlio duty brought any
great revenue to the treasury there
would bo a reason for retain-
ing

¬

it , particularly at this time
when the representatives of the people
are anxiously discussing methods for
supplying the wants of the treasury , but
the returns from this source are too in-

signilicant
-

to warrant the continuance
of a policy which stands in the way of-

allortling our people a bettor knowledge
of art and is therefore a check upon our
art development , and which by reason
of our exceptional attitude in this mat-
ter

-
among the more onliffhtoned nations

of the world is a reproach to thu coun-
try.

¬

. The reduction of the duty by the
McKinley bill has had good results.
The public art galleries of the country
ure richer in treasures of art by reason
of it. But any duty is at variance with
the sound principle that the government
should place no restriction upon any-
thing

¬

that contributes to popular en-
lightenment

¬

and culture. The United
States is alone among the leading na-
tions

¬

in taxing art and this attitude of
isolation is anything but creditable-

.wi.i.ruisKD

.

com-unniox AHUSES.
Massachusetts , in BO many respects

ahead of other states in the matter of
progressive legislation , Is already at-
tempting

¬

to solve a problem which ,

Hoonor or later , must bo grappled with-
in every ritale in the union. It is the
prevention of stock watering by qcasl-
puulic

-

corporations by which their
patrons tire defrauded and the control
of the government evaded. The problem ,

which lias already received some atten-
tion

¬

at the hands of eastern legis-
latures

¬

, IB iu brief this : Those quasi-
publlc

-
corporations which require

franchises before they are enabled to
operate tire , in the absence of legisla-
tion

¬

, free to water their stock to any ex-
tent

¬

they may choo&o , to issue fictitious
bond ;) or stcck as dividends to the
original investors , to sell bonds far below
their fuco values , and in all those ways
to capitalize their plants nt figures in no
way commensurable with the amount
of money actually invested in them.
Upon this aggregate stcck and debt they
attempt to earn interests and profits
out of the charges levied on the public.
Should a municipal council untortako to
reduce the price of gas or oletriolty ,
to lower the street railway fares , or to
moderate tha water renta tho'prlvato
corporation points to its supposed capi-
tal

¬

und its supposed , nominally low ruto-
of prollt und claims that any reduction
in price is unreasonable and unfair.

Another side of this problem is scon-
horo the quasi-public corporation is

subject to a charter limitation that the
city may ucqulro its plant-r-gas , water ,

olectrio lighting after a specified
period at an appraised valuation. The
corporation seeks by inllating its
capitalization to discourage the
municipality from involving itself
In a debt which would bring
such apparently small returns. By sell-
ing

¬

bonds at discount the fruuchisod
corporation saddles upon its property a
inert gage debt much larger than the
actual sum realized from their sale. In

ease tlio municipality desires to take-
over the works under n charter reserva-
tion

¬

it finds them loaded down with
morlpngo bonds of twice the real
value. Likewise in tbo matter of leases
nnd soles the franchisee ! corporation
may turn over its property to another
company to the detriment of its patrons
and to the injury of tbo public. An at-

tempt
¬

was made to remedy those abuses
at tbo last session of the Massachusetts
state legislature , but the bill failed of-

enactment. . It provided for the sale at
public auction and at not less than par
of all bonds Issued by such quasipublicc-
orporations. . It prohibited the crea-
tion

¬

of stock or bonded indebtedness
beyond the Sunm actually invested in the
undertaking. It required all leases or
sales of such property to bo valid to be
made only with the approval of the
proper state authorities. This measure-
is again being brought to the public at-

tention
¬

, and the Massachusetts State
Hoard of Trade has just made
public a report urging such legislarl-
ion. . Abttaos which thc'-o measures aim
to abolish cannot bo said to uo local in
their nature. They have been practiced
in almost every largo city ot the coun-
try.

¬

. These quasi-public corporations
derive great advantages from the priv-
ileges

¬

which they have hccurcil from
the public. They owe duties to the pub-

lic
¬

which they tire too apt to forget.
The principal duty is to servo all with-
out

¬

discrimination at reasonable rtitcH ,

but reasonable rates cannot bo computed
upon a showing of fraudulent overcapi-
talisation.

¬

. Massachusetts proposes to
interfere by legislation to prevent the
recurrence of stockwatorlng abu&es.
Other states must soon follow suit or de-

vise
¬

equally effective means for attain-
ing

¬

the sumo result-

s.imrHii'

.

There was hold in New York a short
time ago a meeting of olllcials connected
with the American Railway association
for the purpose of considering methods
for the prevention of disasters on the
rail that result in the loss of Hfo and
limb. It is certainly time that this matter
was given moro earnest attention than it
has hitherto received , for the record of
this year's railroad casualties , making1
all duo allowance for the extraordinary
travel , would seem to indicate that rail-
road

¬

managers and their subordinates
have bcon growing moro careless of the
lives of their patrons. During the
eleven months of 18911 the number
of deaths in railroad disasters
was not far from I00! , while
the injured numbered fully throe
times as many. This is on up-
palling , and , wo believe , an unprece-
dented

¬

record for a like period of time ,

clearly showing that some important
element of safety is lacking to American
travel. There is manifestly need of
great improvement upon present
methods , and whoever shall find abettor
plan than any now in operation for pre-
venting

¬

railroad disasters will do an im-

mense
¬

service to the public. " The fact,

must bo recognised that in this as in
everything elfo there is a limit to human
ingenuity , but , it cannot bo balioved that
this has yet been rcaclicd?

The blodc and signal system
are a great advance upon the
method of telegraphic orders be-

tween
¬

stations , and when they
work correctly insure absolute security
against collisions , but experience has
shown that they are far from perfect ,

ono of the most serious accidents of the
year being duo to their failure to oper-
ates

¬

properly. It is true that this difll-

culty
-

has ruro'y been encountered , but
the fact that it may happen at tiny time
is siillicicnt to discredit those systems
as an absolute safeguard against dis-
aster.

¬

. On the best roads of the country
automatic devices to supplement human
skill and foresight are being introduced
and in time will bo in as general use as-
Iho air brake , but the adoption of these
appliances might bo moro rapid and if
the American Railway association can
stimulate greater activity in this direc-
tion

¬

it will justify Its oxistenco. It has
been suggested as possible that the ex-

tension
¬

of electrical appliances to rail-
roads

¬

will in the near future make
traveling on the rail very much eafor.
However fanciful

%
it may appear the

claim is made that an electrical ap-
paratus

¬

can bo arranged which will stop
a train at points of dungor independent
of the engineer , that will warn the engi-
neer

¬

of an accident happening to the de-
vice

¬

itself and its failure to work cor ¬

rectly , and which will enable every
moving train , switch and drawbridge to
operate its own signals. Inven-
tions

¬

looking to the nccomplishmont-
of these things are being tested und a
great many practical men have faith
that they will ultimately bo successfully
applied. It 'takes less courage to do
this than to deny the possibility of such
un achievement in view of what elec-
tricity

¬

has done. It is said of these de-
vices

¬

that they will warn an engineer in
ample time to stop his train when a
train is approaching him on the muna
track , lot him know when a drawbridge
is open ahead of him , whether the track
is clear in front of him , whether an acci-
dent

¬

has happened to uny wheel on his
train , and whether a trestle
bridge has sagged or fallen down-
er burned up. In a word
thorio devices , according to what
is said of them , will limic , as far us
human ingenuity can apparently go ,

every element of uncertainty and re-

move
¬

all danger from human fallibility
or negligence. The traveling pubfio ,

which includes a very largo proportion
of the American people , would welcome
as the most beneficent of scientific
achievements the successful application
of these devices-

.In
.

the meanwhile railroad managers
may do much to secure greater safety
to the traveling public by not allowing
their trainmen to be overworked , by
maintaining a thorough discipline , and
by encouraging vigilance and fidelity on
the part of employes.-

TIIK

.

question of continuing the issu-
ance

¬

of clergymen's railway tickets is to-

bo once moro resurrected at the mooting
of the general passenger agents of the
Trunk Lines association at Now York
this week. Many people have been un-

able
-

to comprehend just why clergymen
should bo particularly favored by the
railroads In the matter of passenger
fares when there ore BO many other

classes In thecommunity that con-

tribute
¬

equally as much to the welfare
ot the ratlroatts and receive no favors in-

return. . Some 'f the railroad olllclnls
think they sno In charging clergymen
full faros an opportunity to recoup some
of their decreased revenues. The
chances nro , however , that the majority
will dcchlo not' f) depart from the time-
honored practice of subsidizing the
pulpit. - q

run cr.usitni JVJCT HJTI , SK.ISOY.
The foot ball sq'ason' just coming to a

close lias bcon a season of surprises In
almost every direction. Moro particu-
larly

¬

in the results ot the games played
between thoropresont-itivcsof the larger
colleges nml universities has this been
most marked. The Yale team , to bo
sure , has maintained Its long established
supremacy over Harvard , but this Is Its
only consolation for the loss of Its
vaunted prestige uptvi the foot ball
field. Hut Yale's defeat , without scoring ,

at the hands of 1'rlnceton , although fer-
vently

¬

prayed for by the adherents of the
orange tuul bltick , was scarcely expected
by cither frit-nils or opponents. Pennsyl-
vania

¬

, too , has been a surprise In the
foot ball arena and displayed Us staying
powers both In the game which 11 lost
to Princeton and In that which dispelled
thu magic of Yale's unbroken record
when it scored against the blue-
.Pennsylvania's

.

weakness in the Harvard
game is still being explained away. The
Cornell eleven , which promised so much
last year , was a surprise in a similar di-

rection
¬

, and after a series of dismal de-

feats
¬

was forced to disband without, ful-

lllling
-

its rcmainlmr engagements.-
In

.

the west the interest in foot-
ball luis steadily increased and in-

a few instances has bcon worked
up into real enthusiasm. There has
been a marked improvement In the play-
ing

¬

, probably duo to more careful train ¬

ing. Of the interstate association teams
Missouri has been the surprise of till ,

showing unmistakable superiority and
carrying olT the Interstate champion ¬

ship. Nebraska has succeeded in hold-
its own , While Iowa and Kansas have
barely come up to expectations , llxpc-
rionco

-

, however , Is proving a good
teacher and promises better things In
the very near future.

Another unexpected development of
the past season 1ms econ the persistent
charges of professionalism among
the members of the eastern teams.-
On

.

this rock was shipwrecked
the original intercollegiate foot ball as-

sociation
¬

, u disaster that has not been
without both good and evil effects. The
game has como to demand the attention
of college students to the exclusion of
more important'matters , and the foot-
ball ploj or ccrtaitdy derives advantages ,

although pethtipSj not paid in actual
money , that are not- accorded the
ordinary student ? ' It has bcon found ,

also , to open to htm a Hold of profitable
employment as professional coach for
his own or othei ' College teams so soon
as ho becomes debarred from playing
himself. These abuses have become so
prominent as to demand radical meas-
ures

¬

of relief. t i , .

A great cry has been raised about the
increasing brutalltyof the game , but it
must be noticeable that the most serious
mishaps occur in games between clubs
of minor Importance. Tlio bettor trained
players have not, been involved in very
many accidents. The rules now used
admit perhaps of moro brutality than
necessary and will bo modified with a
view to pi event its recurrence. The
game of foot ball , however , has como to
stay for the immediate present and next
year will see it more generally prac-
ticed

¬

throughout the country than over
before.

M who complained so loudly at
the extortionate prices charged by the
proprietors of Chicago restaurants
during the World's fair must hear with
a sense of inward gratification that the
greater number of those resta.urants are
now eager to servo patrons at little or
nothing above the cost prices of what is-

ordered. . Waiters und cooks are said to-

bo drugs on the market , and bills of fare
have contracted to one-half their former
length. Time brings retribution in all
things. The unfortunate part of it all-
is that the people who were llecced are
wet getting the benefit of the reduced
rates. Chicago residents , however ,

may bo felled upon to make the best of
the opportunities thus thrust upon
thorn.

EVK.V David A. Wells , whoso advice
nnd assistance was asked by the framers
of the proposed democratic tariff bill ,

says that the income tax was worse in
practice than the so-called war tariff.
That Is admitting a great deal from a
democratic point of view. Yet the dem-
ocrats

¬

are figuring on the imposition of-

a federal tax that experience bos proved
to bo the worst tax over levied by the
federal government.-

J'lilitluul

.

Logic.-
Globe

.
- Democrat ,

There Is n lull In the industry of putting
up "lozical candidates" for IS'Jij. This is-
well. . "Logical candidates" seldom reach
the presidency.-

Sivoet

.

Inconsistency ,
A'cu1 ; 'I'rdiwie ,

In retaining thq suprnr hounty the demo-
oruts

-
stultify themselves. They protect a

southern Industry , and simply to get votes In
congress for their bill.-

A

.

Demooratlii IlinintallUt.

Just aa soon as ho vr t back to Indiana and
looked over the oround , Senator Voorheos
became a free coinage man. Ho seems to us-
to be u genuine North American biinot.illist-

a free comnpro man at homo and a golubug
In Washington.-

I'erllft

.

< ' tliu Olun Ainu-
.Mtnneafclft

.
Tribune. ,

An Ohio man diAj llio other day and an
autopsy revealed the fact that ho hud not
a vestige of a limn to his nam .- Ho had
used thorn up tulkniR nolltlcs nnd shouting-
for his favorite candidate for governor. The
dweller in Ohio is besot by many perils.-

TeHipornaco

.

Folly,

lnillanai nlisJuurnal.-
Tlio

.

Woman's Cliuatlan Temperance
unions and the Young Men'a Christian asso-
ciations

¬

petitioning congress to increase the
whisky tax Is not the llrst time that zeal-
ously

¬

fyood people have moro otllclently
served their enemies , A tux of Cl. ,* 0 on a-

Kallon of whisky means at least $30,000,000
for the pockets of tbo wnlslty ring , whoso
bonded warehouses are crowded with
whisky paving a tax of 00 cents a gallon
which will bo put upon the market aa if it
paid 15U. Sixty cents a gallon will ho the
prollt to the ring , and 60 cants a gallon is
about four times the cost of a gallon of raw
whUky ,

BITS OF LIFE IN SOUTHLAND

A Panorama of Typical Bconea from the Po-

toamo to the Savannah.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE CAROLINAS

HUtorlc VTrtr M.trlc * llnllmveil Mem-
.orlos

.
.VngiuU'* llcmarknhlo 1'ipo-

itlori
-

I'nrado nnd Itoutilon-
of Confclcrato .

Arot'STA , Gn. , Nov. W. [ Editorial Corro-
spondcnco

-

oT Tun BUG. ] -The unexpected
icarlynlwnys happens. When leaving Omaha
last week on a business tour for Now York
nml Washington 1 had no rnoro Idea of goinR
down to Georgia and South Carolina than
making u trip to the moon. Tlia rcsnonsl-
bititv

-

for this tllrctston rcsti tinon Molvlllo
13. Stone , general manager of the Associated
tircis , nt whoso urgent request my sojourn in-

Iho American metropolis w.is abruptly cut
short In order that wo might take p.irl In i
conference with the Southern Associated
press , now in session In this city. As a
matter of fact the Invitation to visit this
section of the south , made historic as the
objective- point of "Sherman's march to the
sra , " was Irresistible.

Hallway travel between Now York and
the southern seaboard cities 13 as comfort-
able

¬

mid rapid ns It Is between Now York
and the cities of the west. Tlio vostlbulod
limited southern express make ? an average
of forty miles an hour , including stops , and
seldom falls to reach Us destination on tlmo.
Steaming out of Jersey City at t : 15 p. in. wo
passed through Washington by 10:30: p. m-

.It
.

was a clear night , and as our train passed
over thu curve around : hnVnslilupton monu-
ment

¬

the shluiincuni ; rays of the full moon
brought Into view the gr.iygr.uuto shaft
that stands sentinel nc.tr the banks of tlio-
Potomac. . And now wo have crossed the
long bridge and nro once more on the sacred
red clay sull of Virginia. Presently the
train halts for a few moments in sleepy old
Alexandria , in which I had not sot foot since
General Pope's march upon Richmond and
the tnelorious retreat after the second battle
of Hull Run. What memories the we.ithcr-
bcntcn

-
, moss-hack town recalls to men who

passed in and out of this gateway to the
bloody lields of carnage.

Among tlin I'liHB-
.Hydavurcalc

.

next morning wo had left
Virginia 'way behind , and the train sped
along through the pine foiests of Nortli-
Carolina. . Here and thoi owe caught glimpses
of southern farm and village life. The negro
cabin , with its chimney leaning against thu
rough hewn logs or hamlsawed board parti-
tion

¬

, the more pretentious plantation man-
sion

¬

with Us colonnade poich and trellis
covered with creeping plants.Vo pass by
harvested cotton lields with stray phuits on
which full blown cotton lulls hang sus-
pended

¬

from dry branches. Here and there
ure iho patches of tobacco , peanuts and
sweet potatoes , with an occasional corn field
for variety.

And "ncro is your mulo. " that patient ,
plodding , tireless drudge , dragging carts
loaded with cord wood , lumber or cotton
bales over muddy and swampv roadways ,
with the whiplash of his black driver con-
stantly

¬

swinging over his head and flanks.
The mule Is as much a "southern institu-
tion"

¬

as the negro-
.It

.

was a drizzly , dismal day and the
monotony of the North Carolina pineries
was only varied as wo passed some town
that recalled incidents of the war. About
10 a. ni. the train made a brief lui't' at
Salisbury , which ranked vrith Llbby and
Andersonvlllc in the horrors oC prison llfo-
of union soldiers. An hour's ride from
Salisbury brought us into South Carolina ,
anfljiear the line of march which General
Sherman's army made on its famous march-
.to'tho sea. By 1 p. m. the Pullman porter
called out : " 'The next station is Columbia-
twenty minutes for dinner. '" As viewed
from the pissing train and depot the capital
of South Carolina ; Is a straggling village.
The burnt district , which ' 'Sherman's
bummers" converted into a smoking pile of
ruins , has long since been rebuilt. Wade
Hampton , who , for years after the close of
the war , refused to ho reconstructed ,

capitulated gracefully when a cushioned seat
in tlio United States senate caino in sight.-
Tlio

.
scion of the cavaliers lives on his planta-

tion
¬

near Columbia in snllca retirement ,
while Ben Tillman holds sway with his
populist roundheads and granger
trash that never owned a nigger.

There is blood on the moon.
Tills morning's Charleston Courier , the

organ of the swashbuckler democracy ,
serves notice on Tillman and Ins mudsills-
to desist from heaplnir Insults on the retired
black horse cavalry chieftain or there will
bo "wah' ' until the stain of dishonor Is
washed out in gore.

Augusta was Dually sicrhtcd before dusk
and our party became guests of "the plan-
tors.

-
. " When dinner was served wo were

strikingly icmindcd of the fact that wo had
reached the land of poetrysoiir ! and the hoe-
cake.

-
. The menu turd , ornately printed in

indigo blue , was headed : "The Planters.
Augusta , Ga. , U. S. A. "
Oo search tlio world and search the sen ,
Then cotuo you home and slug with wo-
Thorn's no such dr 1 und no such pearl
As n bright and beautiful Augusta Kill.
Her soul It as snootas thu oconn nlr ,
Tor prudery liimns no there.-
To

.
find mock modesty please apply

Totho conirlons hlush and thu downcast oyej
Ulch In tiling contentment lrliu-
In

<

every puio cnloymnnt wealthy ;

llllthu iisubruiillfnl lilulsho-
1'or body and mind nro hale and healthy.
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Then follows the list of eatables , ending
with the admonition that "fruits and any-
thing

¬

taken from the table wilt bo reported
by the head waiter and charged. "

The Krpoiltlon.
Augusta Is decked in holiday attlro. Her

broad avenues , lined with double rows of-

majestio live oaks and elms , are gayly deco-
rated

¬

with bunting : There is an nlr of
bustle nnd hustle everywhere , in matkcd con-
trast

¬

with ordinary slow-Jogemif and poky
southern city life , The Augusta exposition
und Georgia state fair, which was formally
opened n few days ago , has attracted thou-
sands

¬

of visitois from the region com-
mercially

¬

tributary to this city as well
us from distant points In adjacent
states. Augusta is very advantageously
situated for .an Interstate exposition.-
Augu

.

Uv Is located on thu very border ol
Georgia , the Savannah liver being tlio
boundary line between Gcorri.i nnd South
Caiolina , while the most densely Bottled
portion of North Carolina is uithin a radius
of IBO miles.-

A
.

visit to the exposition grounds ant
buildings was a revelation. Every foot o
apace in thu extensive fair grounds has pomi
attractive featuic , including a Ferris wlioc
and Bovoral importations from Midway
plulsanoo. The main exposition hulldiiiK ox-

ccods 1,0(10( fcot In length nnd its area Is cov-
ered from floor to dome by a superb collec-
tlonof the products of , gar-
den , orchard and forest , is well as by the
output of milieu , mills nnd factories. It is
conceded by parties who were at the New Or-

leans fair four years ago that the Augusta
exposition u In many respects superior , and
with perhaps the exception of tne Phlladel-
pltin Centennial und Chicago World's fair
the most extensive and best arranged dis-

play of agricultural products , machinery
und merchandise that has ever been mad
anywhere in this country , The head am
front of this great exposition , and us I learn
in nearly every Important enterprise under-
taken in Augusta during the past twenty
live years , Is Colonel Patrick Walsh , whoso
indomitable pluck and untloKifiug energy
combined with large-hearted liberality , have
contributed moro toward building up re-

jurenatcd Augusta than nil other agencies
coDibincd. Besians being the proprietor ana
manager of the Chronicle , the leading daily
in thl * section , Mr. Walsh has many other
irons in the fife , malting him the busies
man of these parts.-

A
.

lluitllng Toirn ,

While Augusta snakes no pretense as a
rival of Atlanta as an Industrial and rail-

road center , she is in many things fur ahead
She 1ms the most extensive cotton mills o

any city in the south. Her merchants and
cotton mill men handled UTS.OOO bales of cot-

ton during last year. Other industries nro
also in a nourishing condition. They have
recently been stimulated by the construe

Jon of n canal which supplies cheap power
or mills , factories , street railways find

electric lighting plants. Tills cnnal was
built by the city nnd has become n source of-

ovenuo.. I regret exceedingly that my Hin ¬

ted stay did not enable mo to make a por-
emu inspection.
The day following my arrival had been

designated by the exposition managers as
Confederate Day ," nnd a reunion of confcd-

irate veterans was to bo the fhlef feature.-
iho

.
southern railroad managers have

granted n t rent per mile rate over all roads
cadlng to this city during the three weeks
ho exposition Is to continue This liberal

) ollcy is In sharp contrast with the cour o-

nirsucd by the rnllroadi that center In
Omaha toward similar enterprises.

The Confedrrato Itaiintiin ,

Tlio advance guard of confederate veterans
came into town last nl ht and wore escorted ,
uniformed , to hotels and other quarters by
mtformcct mllllta companies with buelo ,

drum and fife. By 10 oVIock this morning
Broid street , the inluclp.il business thor-
oughfare

¬

of Augusta an asphalt paved
street wider than the far-famed Pcnnsil-vanla

-
avenue nt Washington u as lined

with thousands of pcopto nnxlous to see tlio
confederate parade. The veterans were to-
isscmblo In Masonic hall nnd forming lit line
n.tho neighborhood of the confederateiQidlcrs monument were to pass In reviewjofoco General Wnilo Hampton , and aftertrading the streets to go to the exposition ,
to which .hoy were tendered free admission.
To mo this review was intensely Interesting.
I had witnessed con fedora ta parades and re-
views

¬

nt the outbreak of the war. and hud
seen thousands upon thousands of butter-
nuts

¬

nnd praybacks In the midst of the
bloody conlllct. ThU was the llrst tlmo
since thu close of the war that I was able to
look upon Iho men who had fought for the
lost cause.-

Tlio
.

sight was , In some respects , disap
pointing.

The long line of fierce , battle-scarred South
Carolina and Georgia rebels looked for nil the
world like a Grand Army parade. To bo
sure there woio no blue coats , golden tassels
or brass buttons , but thuro were no butter-
nuts

¬

and no graybacks no lean and lanic
Johnny robs In homespun. In dress and gen-
eral

¬

appearance the rebel host before mo re-
sembled a reunion of old farmers. Most of
the men wore soft felt hats and such cloth ¬

ing as is usually worn by country people out
west when they go to a fair era picnic.
Is early all wore badges and crosses as mo-
memoes

-
of thclrscrvico. For tlio most part

tho.t were halo and well preserved and
marched with a linn , springy step. Nearly
every man's head and beard was streaked
with gray and quite a number of heads and
beards had turned snowy white. In form
and feature r.ot moro than four or live men
in 100 showed the typical southerner.

The Itchel-
It was only when the color guard took

position In tbo copter with the con federate
battle flags and the men In line cheered the
tattered emblems of treason that the spirit
of 1801 was again manifest. But It was not
the old rebel yell. It was merely a faint
echo. The iron-throated veterans were no
longer in good voico. The color
guards were all cripples , who had
either lost an arm or log in the war. and this
t.ioj. doubtless tekindlcd tlio enthusiasm
among the women who occupied the bal-
conies

¬

on the buildings that line the street.
As the bana struck up "Dixie Land" and tlio
color guards raised the tattered old flags the
women broke forth In a perfect frcn7y. They
chcored , screamed , waved handkerchiefs
and flung upon the veteran confeds a sliouer-
of boqucts and flowers. Now the column has
passed around the confod monument. Gen-
eral

¬

Hampton raises his hat and every man
follows m mournful silence , while the band
plays a dirge. Thou they break ranks and
the parade is over. R-

.nioji
.

The man who gives as much as ho ought to
do never growls about it.

Many people mistake Thanksgiving serv¬

ice for a funeral occasion.
The church will bounce a man for heresy

quicker than It will for wrecking a bank.-
It

.

will not help your own crop any to
throw stones at your neighbor's trucK patch.-

If
.

noise were religion , a Chinese Joss-house
would bo one of the holiest places on earth.

Many a man's religion , if boiled down ,
would bo found to be nothing moro than
notion.

There are too many people who never got
rolision enough to make them look pleasant
in church.

One reason why some men do not have
better wives is because they are such poor
husbands.-

It
.

is about as wise to sit on the limb of a
tree and saw it off as to worry about things
we cannot help.

One reason why there arc so many long-
faced people in some churches is because
they never think it worth while to praise
the Lord except when they feel like it.-

Glvo

.

IU Clmnge.-

A

.

boiler-plate picture of "Uncle Sam , "
which is used by some newspapers on patri-
otic

¬

occasions , represents Him us a swagger ¬

ing crank wearing a four-button waistcoat , a
bad hat , a coat with tails chat ore too long
and a pair of trousers that end half way be-
tween

¬

the knco and the nnklo. It Is un out-
rage

¬
upon the uncle. It make ? him look like

a cross between a clown and a swashbuckler.
No patriotic paper should print it.

The picture of CJiic o Sam ought to repre-
sent

¬

an American , proud und powcriul , free
and spirited nnd felicitous , and wearing a
suitable garb. Wo wonder that some artist
of genius (iocs not make n picture of him
that would supersede the insulting cari-
cature

¬

so often printed.

K a.vn-

fxt us Imitate the thermometer sot down
o business.
The Philadelphia Lodger calls him Con

grcssman O'Brien. Oh , oh 1

Mello and Polxoto may not bo on friendly
speaking terms exactly , but they exthanqo
salutes frequently.-

If
.

congress will impose n prohibitive tarlft-
on the speeches of its members the country
would cheerfully hump along amid lesser
ovlls.

Colonel McClureot the Philadelphia Tlmoi
13 slowly gaining strength , and his friends
liopo to see him > n the city before many
weeks. Ho Is now at his country home-

.Voung
.

Buttcrworth , who did such good
work for Ynlo In tlio football match , Is tha
son of Major Hen iUittorworth , for many
years a representative In congress from
Ohio.

The trades unions In the east nro going to
hojcott the goods turned out of the iJ.inbury
hat factories during the lockout , "Whnro
did > ou got that halt" will become the
| opulnr tune.

Max Meyer , a noted Berlin student , who ,
thouuh blind from birth , has kept the head
of the class In every school ho attended , re-
ceived

¬

the degree of doctor of philosophy In
that city a short tlmo ayo.

Kills Brown , the fattnst man In Brown
county , Ohio , miurhcct through the streets
of Georgetown ( that county ) on Thanks-
giving

-
day clad In n mosquito bar suit , In

payment of an election bet.
Secretary Gresham U said to bo the only

man remembered in Washington who , as
head of the State department , leaves his
ofllco door open to all comers As a rnlo the
secretary of state has been harder to get at
than any other cabinet oftlrcr.

John 1. Wise , whoso father hanged John
Brown , Robert T Lincoln , whoso father
sustained the war this brought on , and 1-Ved
D Grant , whose father fought it to conclu-
sion

¬

, w ere observed in u group by themselves
talk IHL' to each other on a recent uveiilnir , la
New York-

."Posoy
.

S.Wilson , Wonatchco , Wash.I" .
There is something familiar about the sound
of that name , attached to a letter In the
New York Sun , but there Is lacking the
charming itatic slope nnd poetic Jlngln which
distinguished his oeonomiu discourses in-

U'ars gone by. Posoy bloomed and shed his
fragrance on blushing Cheyenne when
monetary questions nnd mavericks were In-

separable.
¬

. But old attachments have gtvon-
wav to new loves , and Posoy now agitates
his gray matter near the moaning Paclilo
and lets his light shine on the turbulent
Atlantic.-

llnchcstcr

.

Demoeint Itcrtlm Oh , ihmr , I'vo
got tu go to t lie ( lio-sin ; Uoriiid: bo 111 ted Maud

1 syrup nllh yon , for I know jou will
have a trying tlmo-

.Philadelphia

.

Hccord : "How's our old bach-
elor

¬

fileml , Smith ? "
"Oh , bo's mending"-
"I didn't Know he'd boon sick. "
"lit-hasn't I lust led him stuii llilK with

a needle , a suspender button and u pair ot-
trousum. . "

: Trotlor What1-
'Cholly

the in liter , Cholly ?

I don't know , 1 don't feel HKo my-
Mfe

-
self tocmy-

.Tiotier
.

Why , Cholly , lot mo congratulate
you.

Washington Htnr : "So yon omploy-

"Ves

-
ment In my stern? "

, sir. " replied tlio young man.-
"Do

.
you keep books ? " .

"lnoor borrow tliiiin. "
And the merchant hired him on thu strength

of his honesty.

Detroit Krco Press : "Nowconfess , Mollildo ,
do you hold your wife on your lap ns much now
us when you were llrst miirrtcdr" asked liar-
low."Well

, Ilarlow. " replied Mcflrlde. "to toll the
truth. 1 bollma she bits on mo rather more
now than then."

Kato Hold's WashhiKton : flor.i To you
Uiuiw that a trcn guts a nnw ring every year ?

I'riinolla Why , I gutuno every
few weeks.

riitrif.
The grocer man one autumn day

Sat nodding 'nesith his glasios ,

When camu a pitcher and a hey
To buy seine new molasses.-

Tlio

.

grocer , smilliiK , pulled Iho IIUIIK ;

Xosyi up could bo ilrhur.-
"Now

.
, sonny , w hero's your dlnior" quoth uo-

Vhy" , lilt H lu In du pitcher ! "

Tin : SLKUIU

Just room for two not too much room ;

I tuck her In .ill smi5 nnd warm ;

I'm conscious of her nah's porfiimo
And of the nu irness of her in m.-

I
.

bhaUu thu lines outfieu ami guy-
.Tlio

.

sleigh bulls clnniu nud we'ioiuvay. .

Across the crisp and Klittorhm snow ,

Leaving behind thu city street ;

Its garish glaio and nolso , o RO

Into thodaiUnuss sllll and sweet ,

And hero and there a household gloim-
I'll Us by us In a Hying droiiml-

How - speed the horses gaily driven !

The sweet bolls clatter odvory mirth.
And uvury star Is whlto In ,

Anil every Hold Is wliltoon o.irth-
.lloirdark

.

the hi Ighlnufs SCIMIH. how bright
The darkness of the winter night !

Wo pass the open road like wind ,

Hut In the dim and shadowy lanes
Our wild pace slaukuiiB , and 1 find

Onu hand enough to hold the reins ;

And , somehow , when I try to speak ,

My words are kisses on hiH'chcelc.-

Ah

.

, llfo Ii fair In innny wayn ,

And full of dear. onulmntliiK hnnrst-
A mi Unit Is sweet In hUiiimtrdnys ,

Mid blossoming paths ami syn an bowers ;
Hut lot me choose , all bliss above ,

A sleigh rldu with thu girl 1 love, .

9, GO.-

Thu

.
larEcsl iiin'iU'ra and HDllon ol-

lliiu ,clothea on n.irtli

OVER ;

1i

i
FT"f

.

'i

Jf On Page 11.

All night and all day there were falling snow-
flakes

-

, coming clown by the thousands as big as pan ¬

cakes. But in all of the falling done by the white
T-

ft

snow , it stood not a chance nor a ghost of a show , with
the way that the people fell onto those suits , which 3

* went like a snow slide when downward it shoots.
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